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make.Is one of the best investments a property owner can 
It not only beautifies your buildings and protects them from 
decay, but increases the intrinsic value of your property.

Wrappers and get a free
•‘Brown Betty”

Last date for sending in is 
August 31 st.

PSSè
British and European repreaentadvaa- 

«adm». Trnhlsar Sqnara, tneland.

"Hand and Ring" Pure Prepared Paintss§gyi cover a lot of service, wear well, work easy under the brushment of the country? During the Franco- J 
Prussian war, when the people of France 
realised that they were defeated, Na- 

of the fire which destroyed the later- pok(>n WM dethroned and a republic de
colonial Railway grain elevator, the fàçt clared Will the people of Germany, 
„f its destruction drives home witli Lyvhen the consciousness of defeat Is borne 
peculiar emphasis the words of Sir Rider Un upon them, as it must be sooner or 
H.«„a », B«UH Empire i, * K?”

,rlp, with fate, and »at m pea.ibiUtlea. The Emperor

1Z„ w„ destroyed sbpuld hare

“* Z'ft does not require any unusual degree J y Ve , * .«f totelligence to realise that the destrue-1 given to the German a,mie^ »d tte fad- 
Uon of a grain elevator at a Canadian ure of the German fleet to protect the 
sea port is a blow at the food supply of country’* commerce or makt^any head- 
England. There is as yet no evidence way a^nst the navy of the BnUsh^ 
tliat the Intercolonial elevator was de- Pire- There is o a 7 
stroyed by an enemy, but whatever the in Germany. W,U the outcome be 
origin of the Are the blow is a very sev-1 empire or a repub ic. 
ere one, and should arouse the citizens to 
a deeper sense of their resjflmsibility in 
guarding the terminals and everything

A GRAVE WARNING.^ 
Whether we ever learn the exact vrigin

Dkkeson’s Tea to the Best Tee. 
In the Original Aluminium Packet

E. ' T. STURDEE, Agent 
St. John, N. B.

^effirwhle and satisfactory paint forand we do not believe you can procure a more 
inside or outside use.

TOT. MS AV1W & S0NS.1:UGHTER VEIN.

Something of a Flirt
“I’m not one of those fellows who 

kiss and tell.”
“Oh, I don’t mind your passing the 

word to any nice friends of yours who 
are coming to the beach?” suggested the 

girt demurely.

Strength
Dr. Lyman Abbott, an anti-suffragist 

said at an anti-suffrage tea in New 
York:

“They call woman 
Yet I have known more than one wo
man to bend a man’s will during his life 
and break it after his death.” ^

t '
He—What do you charge for your

rooms? _ ,
Lodginghouse Keeper — From two

guineas up.
He—But I am an actor.
She—Then it’s two guineas down.

Jap-a-Lac and Moore’s Paints 1summer

JAP-A-LAC has no superior as a VARNISH STAIN. It requires 
no special skill or knack of any kind to apply it

MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS—We recommend this brand—AH colors 
for all purposes—1-2 pt. to 5 gallon tins. A pure linseed oil paint

MURESCO—The modern wall finish—We have it in white and sev
enteen deferable tints. Put up in 5 lb. packages. White 35c. Tints 40c.

FRUIT JARS«S**' TINS 10c to 90c.the weaker sex. -1-
\ Self-sealing Fruit Jars— 

Pints 5c.; 1 qt., 6c.; 2 qt, 
8c. each.
Special full size Table 
Tumblers, 2c. each. 
Preserving Kettles, 15a 
to $1.00 each.

Quick Change
AN IMPORTANT; MATTER. m

The slowing down of industry, which 
that relates to the transportation system j jg Rnd w jjj be an inevitable result of the 
at the port of St. John. During the i ri 1war, raises the question of employment 
winter months St. John and Halifax will I mcn thrown out of work by the par- 
be the ports of shipment for enormous tjRl Qr total cessation of operations by
quantities of food supplies for the mo- indufltrlal concerns of one kind and an- _ __ you get your
ther country. The anpire is face to face otheT< Already the effect Is being felt j must^tell you that I—I borrow-
with a great crisis, and perhaps Sir to s<jme cxtent >in St. John and other ed it yesterday.”
Rider Haggard to right in assuming that tQwns -n New Brunswick. This fact “What again !” . .
hitherto the citizens of St. John had not! w t(> the pka that federal, prov- ^od° T^erTouni
full/ realised how important a part this jneial and cjvtc authorities should pro- never not-ce the difference. 1 sharpened 
city must play as a great national port eeed_ to as large an extent as possible, it on the stovepipe.” 
in solving the food problem of the mo- w-th pub]ic W0rks, in order that the 
ther land. It is easy to see now that heads of fam;iies may still be wage- 
the employment of a few more guards eamera> and the injurious effects of the 
and an hourly inspection of the whole war m y,at respect to some extent over- 
grain elevator would have prevented last come "phis is not a time to consider the ; 
night’s calamity, and the lesson should questjon 0f coSt so much as that of pro- 
not be lost. It would be folly_ to assume viding tbe people with work and wages, 
that there is not in the mixed population j^ose in authority should therefore give 
of SL John some sympathizer with the suhject serious consideration, so
cause of Germany or Austria; and, while ^at jf tbe pjncb 0f harder times should 
there may be no warrant for going about CQme provjsion could be made to meet 
looking for enemies, the mere instinct of the conditions, and overcome the hard- 
self-preservation should prompt us to be shtp that wou(d otherwise be experi- 
constantly on guard against acts which enced by those who are least able to 
might be more disastrous to the Cana- L, the burden. The cost of living must 
dlan transportation system at this port ^Rve a tenden0y to increase, and unless ' 
than the Are of last night There is no js provided for those effected by j

whatever for alarm, but the situ- the suspended or partiaUy suspended j 
Btion warrants the most careful precau- q—ratlong cf mm9 and factories their 
bons, in order that nothing may occur families mnst suffer a good deal of hard- 
to prevént St John from doing its part j ghjp dnrlng tbe coming winter.
In solving the food problem of the mo
ther land while her fleets are keeping

Smetoon & efiZhek Sid. “ESS,?Careful Of His Razor

COAL and WOOD
■. 1111

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealer* in St John

We Will Book Orders For Silver 
Moons at The Old Prices !

Wood! Wood! Wood!It may be early to think about your Silver Moon, but prices 
might change any time. However, we will take orders for our Fall 
stock at the old prices until further notice.

There is no better stove on the market for steady heat, and it 
gives you every satisfaction.

The improved Silver Moon requires less attention than any other 
and will give better heat.

Now is the time to have your stoves repaired. Don’t wait for 
the rush.

To encourage business and 
also to give the public a 
chance to secure Diamonds 

investmnt basis, we are

;

To those who are interested In dry 
wood and kindling I have been able

and will be able to supply the homes 
of St

on an 
announcing

John. Why not put In your 
wood now, and save money as I am 
giving JO per cent discount on all 
cash orders through July and Aug
ust Our motto: “Good Goods 
Promptly Delivered.”

A Cut in Our

DIAMOND R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.
____ ■ , - ...___________ ____Prices of 10 p.c. G. S. Cosman

Successor to Cosman 8c Whelpley
238-240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227

cause
We have always sold the 

finest quality of Diamonds 
for the least money possible.

Our values have always 
been the best in the city .They 
are now ten per cent, better 
than ever before., 
goods will be worth close to 
50 per cent, more in the Unit
ed States than we are selling 
them for.

i

Prepare Now For Fall And WinterINTERESTING LETTER 
ON WAR SITUATION

i
Buy your Dry Goods, Boots and Snoes now while prices are low.

Our Stock is well assorted—No advance while it lasts

A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street
the sea routes safe, and her armies are I The solemn words of Sir Rider Hag-: 
fighting the battles of the Empire on the gard at the Union Club dinner last even-, 
farther side of the English Channel. | tog brought home to his hearers a deep ;

of the responsibility which rests. 
I today upon every citizen of the British 
Empire.

Ofial Coal and Old Mine 
Sydney for Grates 

Springhill and Reserve 
for Stoves and Ranges

• Editor Ottawa Free Press:
Sir,—No living man can say how the 

Will go, yet there are considerations 
that will govern its length.

Haste is the watchword of the Ger
man armies, and delay is the need of 
France.

It would appear that Germany is go
ing to play an obstructive game toward 
Russia, while she throws every available 

against France, hoping to cripple 
her before either Russia or Britain can 
effectively intervene.

This is because the German nation is 
self centered, and cannot draw from any 
outside sources or colonies. Her army 
is easily mobilized and it has short in
terior routes.

It is quite probable that Germany 
will not risk a general naval fight, but ... „ r,
will hold her fleet around the new Kiel | the struggle m aU of either Ge^any 
canal, threatening Russia on one side Austria. All her interests and friend- 
and Britain on the other. The British; ship lie wrih Bntiain. 
naval commanders have a difficult prob-| But the fact remains that India and 
lem, to solve, for they hardly dare di- the British colonies will be able to ur

^.ee^tîndUthat'wHlhenabto^the i emit ^he^^ritis^^^d^rench*3 aroiiM^ 
ecm^ navi’ c^mma^dere to “do^some while Germany and Austria are using up 

damage in the Baltic, and continue men- all their forces without any outside sup- 
acingKthc British Isles and communica- P?y t? draWfl<m- And that fact will dé
lions. ci e le

Without counting the chances of a 
Frençh victory; if France can only beat 
back the German armies for a few 
months, her side will win ; for then she I 
will not only have the assistance of l 
large bodies of colonial troops, but na- j 
live levies from Africa will be available..
Some of these (the Turcos) were used| 
during the Franco-Prussian war, hut the ] 
invasion was too swift to allow of touch 
assistance in this line.

Assuming that the British fleets can 
hold the North Sea, and the British- 
French fleets can dominate the Mediter
ranean, this will enable Britain to put 
forth her full strength, which she prac
tically never has dbne at the beginning 
of a struggle. , „ , ,

She protracts a war and feeds her 
troops steadily until the other side is 
exhausted.

An illustration of the advantage of 
controlling the sea routes is given in 
the American Civil war.

The south was isolated, as we hope 
Germany will be, and when her own 
supplies were exhausted the resistance 
collapsed. Had it not been for the cap
ture of immense stores of food and 
warlike material from the north the end 
would have come sooner.

But the north, in spite of a succession 
of disastrous defeats the first two years 

able to import what she could not 
produce herself, and was able to com
mand an almost unlimited supply of men 
through European immigration. Whole 
regiments of the northern armies were 
composed of European immigrants 
chiefly German.

Canada alone
first class men to the northern armies.

And as she furnished that number in 
an outside quarrel, she can furnish over 
100,000 in a British fight to the death.
The colonies can furnish tens of thous
ands of men who will be equal to the 
conscript material of Europe.

It is not generally remembered that 
when Russia was marching on Constan
tinople in 1677 the advance was stayed 
not merely by the British fleet but by 
the surprising fact that Britain had 
landed 10,000 Indian troops on Cyprus 
Island entirely unknown to Russia or 
the rest of the world.

I Thus if Britain could transport 10,000 
l troops then to within striking distance 
! of European nations, it may be imagin'

sense These
Confectionery for Picnics and Excursions

Bulk Goods.
Penny Goods.
Package Goods.

EMERY BRÔsC 'Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

EVENTS OF THE WAR. war
Paper Ice Cream Pails. 
Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags.

Another twenty-four hours have pass
ed, and so far as can be gathered from 
the cables the German armies are still I the war will not interfere with trade be
held in check. Every day they are de- tween Canada and the United States is 
layed brings nearer the descent of the I hailed with universal satisfaction. Free 
Russian hosts upon the eastern frontier intercourse will help very materially to 
of Germany and Austria. The British solve the problem of supply of many 

office says that the mass of the Ger- j staple articles in Canada.
<$ 4> Q *

ALL SIZES OF

Scotch and American 
Hard Coal

ALWAYS IN STOCK

The announcement from Ottawa that

Pastry Ice Cream Cones
DIAMONDS WILL ALWAYS 

HOLD THEIR VALUE
man

R.P. & W. F. STARS, Ltifactory of machinery in the world. The 
Lion, erected as a monument on the field 
of Waterloo, some sixty miles distant, 
was made here.

Liege proper, with a population of 
168,000, lies at the junction of the Meuse 
and the Ourthe, in a basin margined by 
hills. Many handsome buildings and 
gardens strive to keep themselves hand- 

against the tremendous odds of 
coal dust. All around the city is a 
wealth of coal and iron ore; the mines 
are run even under the city and river. 
These natural riches, in connection with 
the favorable situation of the city at the 
junction of two navigalble rivers, have 
given rise to the extensive manufactur
ing industry in the city itself.

The products are varied, but the prin
cipal one, and that which would make 
Liege a valuable prize of war, is that of 
firearms. More than 20,000 persons in 
and around the city are employed in 
the manufacture of guns, ranging from 
small arms to the largest of modem 
weapons. There is a royal cannon fac
tory and a small arm factory also in 
the suburb of St. Leonard.

ed that she can now transport 100,000 
of the same material to the Mediteranean 
either to' reinforce France from the 
south or menace Italy, should she un
wisely throw her lot in with her age
long enemy, Austria. It is very likely 
that Italy will refuse to be drawn into

war
man troops are concentrated between 
Liege and Luxemburg, and apparently 
that region will be the scene of one of with the St. John city council that this 
the first great battles of the war- It ap-1 is not a desirable time to float bonds. He 
pears that Austria is sending troops to re- sees no reason, however, why temporary 
inforce Germany in the attack on France, loans should not be effected, even at a 
but the Russian menace, which grows high rate of interest, when funds are 
hourly more serious, and the invasion of | urgently needed for civic purposes. 
Bosnia by Servians and Montenegrin 
troops must prevent the diversion of any

of Austrian soldiers in the | themselves to the task of making as far
possible the lot of our soldiers more

49SmytheSL • • 226 Union k.
Controller Hebert oi Montreal agrees j

All Sizes Hard and Soft CoilALLAN GUNDRY
ALSO

Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 and 
30 cents.

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
Feet of Germain St ’Phone 1116

79 King Street

some

H. B. WfflTENECT 
6ENEBAL CONTRACTOR

No doubt the ladles who have set

Preserving Cherries 
Peaches Pears 

Plums
Water Melons

—AT-

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

epp. Optra Item

’ great masses
direction of the French border. Last night I as
brought the news that the Austro-Hun- comfortable will heed the practical sug- 
garian ambassador is to quit London at gestion of Lieut.-Col. Armstrong, and 
once, which means that Britain is also he sure that their gifts are of such a use- 
nr.w'at war with Austria, and naval ful sort as to be of real service. The re
warfare between the- Anglo-French fleets sponse of the ladies of St. John to the 
and that of Austria may therefore be appeal made to them is an inspiration to 
anticipated. We are told that British all the citizens, 
and French forces are now in Belgium, ! 
but their exact location is not revealed.
The belief is expressed in some quarters is eager to enlist with his three sons in
that the German movement north of the first contingent of Canadians for for- man own his own house.
Iicre has ns its object the occupation eign service. From Nova Scotia an aged plans and specifications of fifty differ-
ÎX X Bn,,* M ». «2» » ». -J». Z
express confidence in their ability to de- tia that while he is too old himself to ^ (’n very elLsy terms. I also will 
fend the city. The Frencli war minister go to the front he has four sons who 6upply the iots. These houses are at
aays that the purpose of the French ad- ought to be able to give a good account a vcry low price, which cannot be beaten,
vanee on Muelhausen was to cut the of themselves. From every part of Can- WUITrkirrT
centre of German comtnunication in that ada comes the assurance of universal de- J[EJ. tv *111 EeWlLv * 
region, and that it was successful. Fur- votion to the flag. If the Emperor of 
tiier news of special interest to Cana- Germany entertained among his other 
dians is the announcement that the At- delusions one to the effect that Canada
lantic Is clear for stopping, and that both or Ireland or any other part of the Brit- D i. J
British and French cruisers, in sufficient- ish Empire would take advantage ot a |jQf| | DflIlV DlcflQ
ly large number to ensure victory, are crisis in Britain to fall away from the 
out in search of the few German cruis- Empire, he has learned by this time that 
■er* on this side of the ocean. an Empire founded on liberty and auton-

Today’s cables say that an engagement omy does not fall apart when any portion 
Hasselt in the province of | of it is threatened by an enemy ; but that

to every hostile

And Real Estate Agent
HENRY J. WOODSIDE. 

Ottawa, August 7.I am now erecting a beautiful seven- 
with allroom, self-contained house 

modem improvements. This house is 
the Marsh Road, and it is for sale. 

Terms can be made to suit the pur-

WHY GERMANS WANT UEGE
on

This Gty is Pittsburg of Belgium and 
More Than 20,000 Men are Employed 
in Making Firearms.

chaser.
Call at my office, 26 Delhi street, or 

by ’Phone M-I908 for any information. 
Here is a chance for every working

I have

We are told of a St. Stephen man who
Strategic points in the importance of 

Liege, the Belgian city before which the 
German advance is reported to have 
been checked, and where, according to 
European dispatches, the first great bat
tle in force of the impending war may 
be fought, are numerous, says the New 
York Journal of Commerce. Principally 
it is the most strongly fortified obstacle 
to the supposed plan of the Germans to 
cut across the lower half of Belgium into 
French territory, but in addition to this 
the city is of itself a prize in many

MAY RECRUIT SECOND
CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

Ottawa, Aug. 1»—It is quite probable, 
says Col. Hughes, that another contin
gent of 6,000 or 10,000 men will be re
cruited for foreign service, if it is seen 
they are required. However, this is a 
matter that will be definitely settled 
later.

Pay at the rate of $1 per day, with 
ten cents per day for allowances, will 
be paid, starting tomorrow, for all those 
who are chosen to make up the 26,000 
who will be mobilized at Valcartier. 
From this number the 21,000 to go to 
the seat of war will be chosen on their 
merits alone as soldiers.

GENERAL CONTRACTER
•Phone 1908Office 26 Delhi St. ways.

In its surroundings it is the Pittsburg 
of Belgium. For miles to the southwest 
of the city, along the banks of the river 
Meuse, there are scores of blast furn- 

puddiing furnaces, rolling mills and 
It is the site of the famous Cork-ill Summer aces, 

forges.
erill Works, said to be the largest manu-

is reported at
Limburg which is north of Liege, and it it stands four square 
to said that the Germans have more than wind that blows, 
a quarter of a million men massed at 
that point. It was not generally believed 
they had so large a force there, but if a 
great battle is in progress we should have 
uews of it before tomorrow.

It's tedious, fussy 
work, takes a lot 
out of you, and is 
really no cheaper

The Secret of a 
Good Cup of Tea—

was

THE CAPE RAILWAY.
A Moncton paper says:—The em

ployes of the Cape Tormentine Railway, 
recently taken over by the I- C. R., have 
all been given schedule pay. Engineers 
are to go over the line shortly and re
port on the work necessary to bring it

, the standard, and it is **P“t*^ 
ballasting will be commenced this

in the end—YOU 
just try BUTTER
NUT BREAD

—depends first on the quality of the 
tea; and second how it is brewed.furnished over 40,000

LIVERPOOL SERVICEfor a while, and 
see how tasty and 
wholesome it is. 
Much better buy

GERMANY’S FUTURE.
How long can Germany sustain a war FROM QUEBEC

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . .Sept. 8

From Montreal and Quebec.
VIRGINIAN .........
LAKE MANITOBA

For Rates, Reservations, Flans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etc* apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

that will strain every nerve and steadily 
reduce the food supply of the nation? 
One report says she has supplies for a 

but that may well be doubted.

up to
that
month.

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, for the 
summer, at least.

—end brew it in one of these “Brown 
Betty" Teapots. Save the weight 
labels of your Dickeson's Tea pack- 

na wheu these show a total 
lbs. send to our agents, with 

your grocer's name and add

k The Unktndest Cut.
heard her little grand

it in great

year,
With her commerce destroyed, and no 
outside source of supply, and with her 
industries rendered idle because they 
cannot ship their goods to foreign mar
kets, the pinch of poverty must very 

be felt by her people. When that

July 23 
Aug. 1WeaUa’t 

YOU like 
•ae of these

"Brow. Betty”
Teapots ?

E. T. Sturdec, 94 Pr. Wm. St, St John. N.B.

Mrs. Cronan
daughter Margaret crying 88 
pain, and hastened to the child.

“Why, dear, what is the matter ? in
quired Mrs. Cronan. “Did you meet

ages, a
of 6

Yssr“Brewa Betty" wfll be delivered free. 
Offer deees sa Aogwt Slat, 1914.

Grocers Sell Itwith an accident ?” ,
“N-no, grandma !” sobbed Margare . 

“It w-wasn’t an accident ! M-mothcr, 
did it on Duroo»» •“

at)
soon
time comes what will be the effect in its 
relation to the Emperor and the govem-

n

{

We Specialise in This Wood

Pis

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

BARGAINS 
THAT ATTRACT 

BUYERS
We are clearing out Summer 

Goods and Remnant Lots at 
prices to save you Big Money.
Boys- laced Boots at $1.50 

extra good wearing shoes 
that sold for $3.00, $2.65 and 
$2.25. All sizes, but mostly 
4’s and 5’s.

Mens’ Box Calf laced Boots, 
all sizes, regular $3.50 values

$2.85
Ladies’ Brown Corded Pumps, 

all sizes, regular $2.25 $1.65 
Ladies’ Tan Pumps and Ties, 

all sizes, the best bargains in 
a year, regular $4.00, $3.50, 
$3.00 and $2.50 $1.50
Then on all Staple and Speci

alty Goods not in Bargain lots, 
you get 10% Cash Discount. 

You cannot afford to miss it.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Only a 
few days 
left for 
you to get 
this FREE 

“BROWN 
BETTY!”

CANADIAN PACIFIC

AND OTHER STEAMS

4

M

îÿRf PRfPARlD PAINJ

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
A 

*


